The Lion Sleeps Tonight
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New lyric and revised music by:
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*o-wim-o-weh*, most often pronounced uh-weem-uh-wey, is an anglicized pronunciation of "m'bube", the title of the original African hunting song which inspired this popular hit.
"The Lion Sleeps Tonight"

1. In the jungle, the
2. Near the village, the

wim-oweh, o-wim-oweh, o-wim-oweh,

wim-oweh, o-wim-oweh, o-wim-oweh, shal ahh

wim-oweh, o-wim-oweh, o-wim-oweh, o-wim-oweh, shal uhn uhn

wim-oweh, o-wim-oweh, o-wim-oweh, o-wim-oweh, shal

mighty jungle, the lion sleeps tonight,
peaceful village, the lion sleeps tonight,

aah, aah, ah ah

win uhn, uhn uhn, uhn uhn, ah ah

doan, doan, doan ah ah

mighty jungle, the lion sleeps tonight.
peaceful village, the lion sleeps tonight.

ah ah ah ah o wim-oweh, o-wim-oweh, o-

ah ah ah ah o wim-oweh, o-wim-oweh, o-

ah ah ah ah, o-wim-oweh, o-wim-oweh, o-
"The Lion Sleeps Tonight"

lion sleeps tonight. Hush, my darling, don't fear my darling, the lion sleeps tonight.

ahh, ah ah ah ah

uhn uhn, uhn uhn, ah ah ah ah

doom, doom, ah ah ah ah

ff

night. wee-ee-ee-ee

c

ah, hey, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-

ah, hey, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-

ah, hey, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-

see, o-wim-oh-eh.

wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-

wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-

wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-

wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-wim-oh-eh, o-